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Santo, TX – SpeedDirect Matching Donations for Multiple Sclerosis
SpeedDirect is supporting the search for a cure for Multiple Sclerosis by matching all
donations made to Team Mustang Girls for Rally North America.
SpeedDirect sponsored Team Mustang Girls will be participating in Rally North America
to raise funds for the Accelerated Cure Project, whose mission is to accelerate research
for a cure for Multiple Sclerosis. Rally North America is a two thousand mile course
following US Route 50 through the states of Virginia, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana,
Missouri, Kansas, and Colorado. Teams follow the course to support charity, and
search for secret check points.
SpeedDirect President Mark Flavin said: “We are proud to support Team Mustang Girls
and this worthy cause. SpeedDirect believes in helping others, and supports research to
find a cure for MS”
Show your support by donating at:
http://acceleratedcure.donorpages.com/RallyRoute502013/TeamMustangGirls/ and
SpeedDirect will match every dollar donated to that page.
Team Mustang Girls’ Courtney Barber added: “Our awesome sponsor SpeedDirect is
helping us out again! The rack and pinion and coil over shocks are amazing but this
touches my heart even more. SpeedDirect is going to match every donation made in our
name to help support The Accelerated Cure Project for MS.”
For more information on Team Mustang Girls visit:
www.facebook.com/TeamMustangGirls
About SpeedDirect
Pioneers in improved handling for Corvettes and Muscle Cars, SpeedDirect is the
manufacturer of SteeroidsTM Rack & Pinion Conversion Kits, Shark BiteTM suspension
components for C2-C3 Corvettes (1963-82), as well as Vector SeriesTM handling
components for classic Mustangs. In business since 1994, all SpeedDirect products are
proudly Made in the U.S.A.
For additional information visit the SpeedDirect website at www.speeddirect.com, Call
(940) 468-4563, or email sales@speeddirect.com.
We make classics fun to drive!
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